Eva Professional Hair Care has been in the industry for 98 Years!
With almost a century of bringing professional service in the haircare
industry, Eva’s products are trusted by more than 25,000 professionals
worldwide and used in over 50 countries.
Choose a company that offers high quality products with a strong
commitment to ethics and respect. Choose Eva.

Eva Professional Hair Care love our furry friends, thus we’re
proud to announce that we don’t test on animals! Our products
are entirely manufactured in Barcelona, Spain, and no products
manufactured within the European Union can be tested on
animals. Nevertheless, we still won’t conduct such tests even if
it was not against the law. We respect our environment and all
those that lives in it!

15%
Vegan
Products

Certified
Organic
Oils

We are working to
eliminate plastic
100%

Fun
FACTS

Commitment:
2023 - 50%
carbon footprint

90% of our
formulas are
Paraben and
sulphate-free

#eco
haircare

Did you know we have our very own product facility?
This facility allows our company to have full control over
product quality and premium ingredients used.
Eva Professional Hair Care has more than 5,000 square meters
dedicated to research, development and the production of our
products. Our company keeps and stores each tube of colour
from each batch and store it for 20 years if further testing is
ever required.
Eva is committed to give our clients only the best by contanstly
innovating and producing quality products!

evaprofessional.com.au

We are passionate about creating an
environment, a space where like-minded
people can share, learn and grow. Our
training academy here in Brisbane is state of
the art and underpins our salon’s educational
needs. Eva’s technicians provide monthly
onsite support to salons in many locations
around Australia.

We tailor our service support and frequency
around your needs. Our Sales Managers can
surely help identify and support you with any
training requirements needed.
Stay tuned for the latest news on upcoming
events, guest presenters, venues, and dates
throughout the year.

S T O P B Y O U R S H OW R O O M I N B R I S B A N E
Visit us and explore our colour range in store or pick up
any essential salon items for your salon and clients!
We would definitely love to meet you.
If you live outside Brisbane, you don’t have to worry as
you can always contact the team for some
complementary samples and find out about our
advanced support.

evaprofessional.com.au

07 3124 4019

14b Devlan Street
Mansfield, QLD 4122
Australia

did you

know?

At Eva Professional Australia, we value the continous professional
growth of our salon clients through the help of our latest
catalogues and tech manuals!
Did you know that all of our latest catalogues and tech manuals
are available at the click of a button on our website?
Visit this link to have access to the latest manuals of our products:

www.evaprofessional.com.au/education

Eva Professional Hair Care aims to bring convenience to all the clients
who trust and supports the company and its products. We aim to be a
one stop shop helping to make your purchasing requirements easier.
Here at Eva, as part of our efforts to help our customers all over
Australia, we ship out their orders three times a day.
We always ensure that you have the your favourite and trusted
Eva products whenever you need them!

did you

know?

YOU ARE NOT LIMITED TO ONE
COLOURING RANGE WITH
EVA PROFESSIONAL’S DIFFERENT
HAIR COLOUR PRODUCTS?

We offer Divina.One for an all-rounder
colour perfection experience while you
can choose from the Divina.One.Diva
product range if you want mature hair to
gain optimal coverage with soft, natural
results. Don’t forget about our Ammonia
free colouring solutions for eco-conscious
salons, the Divina.Pure line!
You can pick one or more ranges that align
with your salon, visit the link below:
www.evaprofessional.com.au/brands

Eva Professional Hair Care
Australia wants to celebrate the
raw work of our Australian and
NZ stylists! Our passion is to build
a brand full of every stylists hopes
and dreams with shared values
that define us.Each product from
Eva is made with utmost quality,
care and love!

Every hand has a story in our company.
Each has their own unique story.
We are real people who love real products.
We believe in ourselves and in our results.
Do you want to take your salon to the next level?
Contact us at Eva Professional Australia,
our team will be happy to assist you with
our products!
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meet the T E A M
Ian
Ian is the owner of Eva Professional Australia, driven by the ethics and
passion for assisting salons with product’s that can support and grow
their experience, he oversees and organises all running and logistics of
the company. He strives to be fully inclusive with the team members
by bringing concepts to the table and by being open to their opinions
so each member can continue to always work together with the same
understanding and passion. Ian has a genuine care for all of the salons
that support our brands and always goes out of his way to make everyone feel like they belong to the Eva
Professional Family.
“We are the Australian arm of Eva Professional. We don’t try to be everything to everyone. Our mission is
to create and market high-quality hair care products. This quality goes together with respect for the
environment and ethics, following parameters based on innovation and development. Business sense
disappears when you forget about the people who use our products. Our mission is to fulfil their
expectations rigorously and professionally, offering products that suit their real needs.”

Leesa
As Eva Professional Australia’s Admin & Inventory Guru, Leesa works
in the showroom and monitors inventory stock levels and ensures the
products are always available for clients. She can assist you with any
questions across the brand as she has extensive experience by
working with Eva Professional Australia since the first day of
operation. Leesa loves working closely with the team and the
culture at head office. She also sets up and organises our training
days, including the most savoury brain food for when hairdressers
are learning at our very own salon training facility. Aside from that, she oversees and directs shipping to
ensure orders go out asap three (3) times a day.
Leesa has a wonderful connection with the hairdressers that pop in for a visit in the showroom. Many of
you who call our showroom get the chance to talk to beautiful Leesa, she sure knows how to brighten
your day.
“I have had 24 years of experience in administration roles and love that we feel like a family, even with our
exceptional customers. Always love the smell and feel of the Eva products too! The Divina.One, Divina.
One.Diva and Divina.Pure colour range is fantastic and love the condition of my hair and the way it shines
for weeks after a colour process.”
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As Eva Professional Australia’s National Brand Leader, Holly offers
technical support, education and helps salons to nurture and thrive while
using the Eva Professional Australia (EVA) products. She also hosts
training events, assists with sales, is a colour-technical guru (including
colour correction) and EVA Australia’s social media specialist. Holly has
been in the hairdressing industry for over 14 years, where she has worked
in diverse salon settings that aided in her experience, knowledge and
growth in the industry. She owned and operated a successful salon for
over four years, where she used and stocked EVA products. Having this
experience allows Holly to assist and understand salons needs beyond technical assistance and sales
I love the EVA brand for the ethics of the company and the way our team serves the hairdressing industry. There
is training on hand and continued ongoing support, so if there is ever a problem that arises, our team always
dives right in to assist you. EVA is one of the most beautiful leading colour brands that I have ever used as it
offers amazing colouring options and retail product options that align with every salon. In the Divina range, we
are not limited as our colour range offers naturals, grey coverage and even an ammonia free range that is eco
conscious, there is truly something for every salon to love. Being a team member of EVA is like being part of
a family. We band together to bring so much energy, positivity and hard work as a team, which is more than
anyone can ask for. Everyone has a voice and opinions are always welcome when planning and rolling out every
new launch.”

Kath

Kath is EVA’s Showroom Manager. You’ll find her busy assisting
customers with orders and any technical questions in the EVA
Professional Head Office’s showroom. She’s been in the Hairdressing
industry for over 30 years and still in love with it now. Kath entered the
Hairdressing Wholesale Industry in 2007, and she never failed in keeping
her skills up with regular education. On top of that, she still doing her
friends and family’s hair. Kath personally use and love the EVA brands as
they never failed to show results! Here’s how Kath feels being part of the
EVA Team:
“I love The Eva Brands as it changes the atmosphere in the salon. There is a clean FRESH smell NO
TOXIC SMELLS. The colour is so glossy. I use the Divina.One.Diva the most as at my age most of my friends
have the natural sparkles and need grey coverage. My true passion these days is being in The Eva Team. I am so
happy working with a team that has the highest standard of customer service I have ever seen!! I am constantly
learning here. I love our regular team meetings and always being kept up to date with all things operationally.”

France

France works for EVA Professional Australia as Team Support,
she assists in creating social media postings for EVA’s Facebook and Instagram accounts, and helps in processing and managing request
orders from customers. While having a vast experience in different fields
and administrative support, France still wants to gain more knowledge
and have an in-depth understanding of EVA products. Aside from the
quality of Eva products and services, she loves the brand because of how
eco-friendly the company is.

“As a person, professionally and personally, I always aim for excellence and hard work in everything I do. Seeing how the EVA team works bring motivation, passion and verve within me. I love being a team
member because, through my job, I can naturally develop and discover new skills that I didn’t know I had. I
became confident enough to deliver the company’s vision and mission.”
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meet the team

Holly

As part of the Warehouse Team, Rebecca works hand in hand with
other team members to ensure smooth flow of the incoming supply of
stock to help fill orders and backstock the warehouse and shelves for
efficient ordering and client satisfaction. She had the chance to work in
a familiar retail environment for many years. It is her vast experience
in the field that helped her strive and bring the same customer
satisfaction for those that came into the store.
“I love being a team member of Eva Professional Australia because I know the importance of my role
within the team, and it’s a company where each member helps one another to bring the best out of
everyone.”

Kesslan

Kesslan is part of EVA’s Warehouse Team, he unpacks incoming
shipments and carries out warehouse organisation and scheduling.
He monitors orders and stock levels to ensure that our process runs
seamlessly. Kesslan enjoys the fast-paced and high intensity of work
in the warehouse. He loves it when he sees the orders land at the
showroom then, are quickly processed so salons can receive their
parcels promptly, a process essential for Australian salons.

“I love getting positive feedback about fast delivery service as I know the work we do is making a
difference to the industry. I am passionate about Eva Professional not only for his high-end hair care
products but also for the culture at the showroom and warehouse. Every team member pitches in to assist
each other no matter what the task is, simply because everyone wants the same result... happy customers.
Having this balance of team members really makes the job enjoyable.”

Joanna

Joanna is a leading Eva Professional Technician and works as Eva
Professional’s International Support in over 60 countries. She tests any
of the latest product releases and even flies to Australia to hold
intensive training with the Australian Techs and premium salons. During
her training as a technical consultant, Joanna delivered education to
salons across the UK and Ireland both in-salon and academies.
Joanna also had the chance to work on-stage and backstage at
prestigious shows such as L’Oreal Colour Trophy and Salon
International. She worked alongside some of the UK’s best know
hairdressers and session stylists providing creative colours for their
models and taught Colour Specialist Degree to hundreds of students.
After many years working as a Technical Consultant, Joanna was given the opportunity to become the
distributor for Eva Professional Hair Cosmetics for Ireland so, she set up Savvy & Shine Hair Products in
2010. She presents technical seminars for companies like Eva Professional and offers bespoke education
packages to suit each client.
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meet the team

Rebecca

Marc is the owner of Marc James Hairdressing and Eva
Professional Australia’s National Ambassador. He is a very
talented hairdresser and make-up artist that was born and raised in
Toowoomba Qld. Marc’s salon is a work of art in itself and a
reflection of the attention to detail he puts into his hairdressing.
Having never been to France, you don’t need to after spending time
in his salon. A Newfarm workers cottage that has been renovated
and decorated with stellar style. His hairdressing and colouring skill
in itself is an art form!
Being one of the experts in the field of hairdressing, Marc was one of the first salons to stock
Eva Professional Haircare. Here’s why he loves the brand:
Throughout the years, I have seen and experienced many colour brands. Divina.One, Divina.One.Diva &
Divina.Pure are superior in all aspects, conditioning, lasting with natural vibrant/intense results.”

Apollo

Apollo is our International Imports Manager. He works with the Eva
Professional Australia team to ensure that the stock levels are
replenished and all of the clients’ favourite Eva products are in stock.
He is a qualified expert in the logistics and import sector and offers
tailor-made solutions for any requirements we have with Eva’s
products. Apollo is passionate about landing our leading products in
the showroom with specific time frames, so salons will never have a
shortage of Eva Professional goodies.

“Working alongside the Eva Professional team is fantastic as the entire team is motivated and driven.
We have a great relationship with our clients and enjoy hearing positive stories from salons about their
experiences with Eva Professional Australia.”
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meet the team
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